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The Torcjito l/orld WANTED FOR TENANT 
ON RAILWAY SIDING

FOR SALE-S11,000
f\-

■ DOUGLAS DRIVE, NEAR ST. 
ANDREWS GARDENS.

« room», 2 bathrooms, 2 «unrooms. Large 
Side drive, with solid brick 

Lot 40 X 138.
M. «. WILLIAMS * CO.,

Main 5450.

9 1 9 SuitableFifteen thousand square feet, 
for heavy manufacturing.

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO., 
38 King St. East.

verandah.
gareee. 4

Main 6450.* KMg St. East. ■e *
FRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 28 1919 VOL. XXXIX.—No. 13,988 TWO CENTSStrong east to southeast winds; milder, 

with occasional snow or rain.PROBS:
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CAPITAL AND LABOR UNITE TO PROBE UNREST IN BRITAIN l
i11
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JOINT COMMITTEE TO PROBE 
THE INDUSTRIAL SITUATION
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Special, -to Toronto Wofld.
Ottawa, Feb. 27.—It seems to 

be generally understood that the 
sessional Indemnity for members 
of parliament will be increased 
from $2500 to $3500. An announce
ment to this effect may be made 
by the acting prime minister In 
the near future.

iResolution Adopted at a Great 
Gathering of Employers and 
Employed in London—Restor
ation of Confidence the First 
Thing, Says Lloyd George— 
Committee to Report April Fifth.
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Conservative Caucus Longest 
in Records of Ad

ministration.tions i

London, Feb. 27.—After an all-day 
session devoted to airing the various 
phases of labor unrest, the industrial 
conference, called by the government 
and in which government ministers, 
labor leaders and representatives -of 
the big employing iriterests participat
ed; adopted a resolution presented by 
Arthur Henderson, labdritc, for the 
appointment of a joint temporary

SPEECHES BY LEADERS !■

of Non-Committal 
Verbosity Characterizes 

Day’s Outpouring.

Flood

IN DEEP MYSTERY•I;

bin
The Conservative caucus which last- ; 

ed till the opening of the houfm yes- No 
the longest in the records

Explanation for Sending 
Two Tons of Liquor 

to Homer.

' committee, to be composed of thirty 
laborites'and thirty capitalists to 11l|| terday, was

of the present administration.
must have managed to

ilil
make a thoro investigation into the 
questions of hours, wages, general 
conditions of work, unemployment and 
its prevention and the best means for

The

1 government
enforce the discipline of silence on the | 
principle of the least said the soon- ; 
est mended, but the ensuing session
was thinly attended by Sir William . c
Hearst's followers. They may have i Conservative Lawyer bays
absented themselves from the chanv ; 
her to nurse their sore feeling, but ; 
the Liberal benches for the greater 
part of the
empty. Evidently the Liberal caucus | 
did not restore either harmony or 
cheerfulness Among the opposition 
members. Both party gatherings were 
called for the purpose of drawing up 
clearer lines of policy, with respect 
to the temperance issue, the duration 
of the legislative extension, and the 
attitude to be taken up towards labor 

So far as the 
speeches of the leaders late in the 
day indicated that no clearer lines 
had been drawn and that the Rowell - 
<Hearst pact holds with undiminished 
force for the session.

iA LEGAL OPINION promoting the relations between cap
ital and labor, and report back to the 
conference, which will reassemble on 
April 5.

At the suggestion of Premier Lloyd 
George, whu_ etrongly advocated the 
plan, the resolution was amended to 
included a sentence from a similar 
resolution, tho not so compréhensive, 
presented earlier by Sir Allan Smith, 
chairman of the managing committee 
of the engineering employers federa
tion. This called for a report by the 
commUtee on the causes of the pres
ent unrest and the steps necessary to 
best safeguard the relations between 
capital and labor.

Small Group Protested.
A large majority of the conference 

voted for the resolution, but a small 
labor group vigorously protested, on 
tl>e ground that the cortfqrdnce was 
not representative of the Whole of 
labor. A' delegate of the transport 
workers’ federation slashlngly attack- 

. , , , ed the resolution, declaring:
Paris, Feb. 27.—An official communi- conference has been called for the

cation regarding the day’s proceedings purpose of side-tracking all the ef-
at the peace conference, issued tonight, forts of the men and women work- 
reads as follows- ers^to improve themselves.”

"A meeting of the ministers and rep. •‘£f’>V!%0Werri‘*t»d by a storm ot 

tweentatives of tlte allied and associated Chairman Brownlee of the executive 
powers was held today at the Quai council of the Amalgamated Society

half an hour discussing various great hyorsay. It began at 3 pjn. and lasted of Engineers, representing ,th* trln’e-tWMtoile 1H *11 fe* Craned Is’"highly jm.....M: CïHïièncean«came- ’ e.llâMc of miners transport and relf
Interested. He told his colleagues he to m. PttihOtVe rooms In order to re- road workers, »i sorted that thev would 
wou.d return next week to resume the sumc WOrk with the delegates to the not be bound bv anv rieeisinr, th. UJ"
presidency of the council. conference. ferénee made uiHIlthev had nt ™

The premier looked well and vigor- "On motion by the American dele- portunity to net in=i-,.!.^Lan# P"
ou« and gave no sign of the recent gates it was decided to organize a their unions 8 tructions from
ordeal he had undergone and jokingly central commission for territorial ques- a rf.referred to his experience. , tions. journmTnt Zs talon ,„When aU"

David Lloyd George, the British "Afterwards the Zionist cast was of caucU8in~ for ^ 
prime minister, has made arrange- presented by Dr. Weisemann and M. lively fight took niaoo in ,a
merits **:> that he will arrive in Paris Sokolow, representing the Zionist or- which the labor!tes retired
Mardi 8, when it is expected that all ganization; Professor Sylvain jLevi, of ^he refusal of «omethe commissions will have reported, the College of France, and-ai-member g* contenance
that M. Clemenceau will again be pre- of the Palestine committee; Mr. Andre woul<, hlnder h 
siding and that action will be begun Spire, representing the French Zionist plan was anxiously debated f=L îhî
on the preliminary peace treaty. organization, and Mr. Szsyahkin, rep- delegates mov^ out “ the

Paris. Feb. 27.—Dr. Silvio Crespl, M. Clemenceau paid a visit this resenting the Jews of RuSWa. The The speeches disclosed that the par-
Italian minister of food and trans- afternoon to Presl/ent Poincare at the next^meeting wdl^be held on Saturday, ticipsnts were extremely eager to act

. , Elysee Palace. Later he returned to Mardi l, at o p.m. * as well as to talk Th#» trravitv
portatlon, has presented to the repara- the war minlstry, where -he received The Zionist claims vary and the sltuatlon wag emphasized by all 
lions commission of the peace confer- numerous visitors, among them Mar- minimum comprise establishment or Lloyd George’s Address
ence a statement showing Italy’s shalFoch. Andre Tardieu, of the f‘°nl8‘ "‘nf*8 sneHal^rlihts înd The premier waited until the last
. ... . , . , French peace delegation, and Edouard the guaranty of special rights and moment before address-ine- th#, , ulosses, altho she entered the war ten fenat.e under-Recretar>' for military sovereignty for these communities. The bIy, as he ,TOnted to )learSthe viewer 
months after the beginning. justice and pensions. — maximum claims call for the erection both "sides. e s or

"Killed. 462,391; wounded, 953,886, --------------------------------- °{ a Jewlsh state In “I came to hear a frank discussion"
half of whom are permanently dis- REVOLUTIONARY LEAGUE ^ ?? th the varie
abled. FORMED IN BARCELONA ernments, especially England and the cau^s of and promit a reduo

“Naval losses show 3,169 killed and United States, have shown a special tlon hv summer "r a.'.ü^!7U
5,252 wounded. The total number of ...... ~.he interest In the movement. living bv a dollar a week L,

ssssstV‘t-wszr ss °»îïïssæss£,°u,rin the country to the explosion I over two million sick.” I UadH^1 »ovArmmern‘ to forces1 of 1,168 and the United States It is un- try was fully P 5 1 ndu
! ..The statement includes by saying: kRuaUon! /hatita.y has conned to ^ ^unti'i'peaee

These losses amount to 1.1 C per cent. ». . D teid that t révolutionarv» ^ ^ permit the pa.s- hoped that would, of the population of Italy and her hÆ formed in BarS^^E0/ food 6uppUes t0 »»uthea,tem wlthln a few weekfl.
, colonies. The Italian navy lost eigh' with the purpose of cutting the water ®^bpe"A . , r, , The premier stated that the first
I dreadnoughts eight submarines and | mains aJ electric cables. Wednesday _. o whirl, were condilton for relieving the situation

25 smaller ships. Italy also lost $80.- nlght troops patrolled the city, which ,Th®, w™ ttle^mr^ rmm was the restoration of confidence and
000 tons of merchant shipping, or 57.5 , way ln comp1ete darknesv placed before the supreme peace coun- the rem0val of the atmosphere of sus-
per cent, of her total tonnage. Her j---------------------------------ell yesterday, are understood to be as plclon between capital and labor, and
total money outlay was $13.000.000.000, ç.«i| wfollows: continued:
figuring exchange at par.” 31111 ureat,y vvor ea- First—Liberation from the Turkish ,.It ls not for tho government to dlc-

i >’°!5e- . .. » tate to either capital or labor to be
| Second—The formation of a new impartial.”
Armenian state to be made up of the He declared that the unrest was the 
six Armenian provinces of Turkey and greatest problem ever confronted by 
^he territories of the Armenian prov- the British people In peace time, and 
Inces in the Caucasus, including the appealed to all sections to "hold 
port of Alexandretta. which ls already together.” 
claimed by Syria.

Third—Protection for twenty years 
by a great power under a mandate 
from the league of nations.

The Armenian delegation. In pre
senting Its case, stated that the Ar
menian republic and the adjacent sec
tions inhabited by Armenians embraced 
60,000 square kilometres, with 2,000,- 
000 people and an army of 40.000, 
which took an active part against the 
Turks. The delegates asked the powers 
to recognize Armenian Independence 
and proposed that, the neto Armenian 
state be placed under the care of the 
league of nations, which would desig-
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9 Entire Affair Has Decidedly 

Suspicious Look.
f Large numbers of people now in England are eager to get away to their homea beyond the eeae. Thie queue 

was photographed outside the London passport office, and nearly all of those seen in it were waiting to get their 
passports for Canada. It has been officially announced that considerable difficulty will attend the shipping of 
passengers from England to this country for some months, on account of the rush of traffic. _______________

afternoon were also
!nettes, Minimum Demands Comprise 

Communities in 
Palestine.

Having ventured one weak tackle 
as Its contribution to the Homeric 1ST. JOHN POLICEMEN

WIN OUT IN DISPUTE
/ {I

controversy The Globe saeems to have 
thereby exhausted the wells of its 
wit.

\
t oak, fum- 
ruary sale

Yesterday it went back to the :
St. John. N.B„ Feb. 27.—The report 

of a conciliation board appointed In 
the police dispute here wan made 
public today. It recommends that the 
Police Protective Association of St.

plain plodding style of discussing pro- 
lubaion, leaving C-lUct License Inspec
tor A years! to his own resources. The 
inspector, for h»a part, appears to 
have wrapped himself in stubborn si- 

; iencc. Tnat attitude can avail him 
1 out little.

. . . „ u A leading member of the bar, who
An insurgent Conser\aX \e' ^a ' ; is a prominent Conservative, has signed 

ed the position of the government to all op(njQU up0n Ayearst’s signed 
The World in, thus way: The Hearst gtate.mcnt to qqle Globe, which Hon. 
government Is an overholding tenant v^1. £,UCa.s in his official capacity of - 
with the U. F. O. bailiff in possession. attorney-general says is a satisfactory 1

Must Write. explanation; The Conservative jurist’s , in Munich has not
disconnected verbosity - opin,ion is as follows: 

tfiarked both speeches. Mr. Proud- "Mr. Ayearst delares in The Globe 
foot spoke once^on the necessity for t.bat th|s" large quantity ot whiskey 
unity, but this was the nearest he was actually in Toronto when he re
sot to what Che audience was wait- cetved information concerning it. He strongly opposed.

» Ins to hear. Premier Hearst kept to admits his instructions were Issued received here the prospects for
the open sea of non-committal ora- for its purchase and it was upon those PO' is receneo ncre me prospe
tory for an hour, and had the floor ; Instructions it was shipped to Homer, the Adoption Of this measure oj uie I jm « ■ w* nnrOrifTT
still at six o'clock. While they were | where a very close election contest Munich proletariat, which would slgnl-j II AJ V IZlz fc XL lij IV
talking, a flashlight photographer was drawing to an end. The con- : jy a complete breach with the national 11 *TlJ 1 1 lllA/Lil IV
had thetn in focus, but if he could elusion In my opinion is unavoidable in i notons strong as - wnm zxr-i w nnonoget whiri was said into bis camera he the absence of plain and convincing ! sovernment. are not , as strong as I IO*T AIJ I ACCPC
would have not have been profitably proof of some entirely innocent motive ' formerly. LlDi vl LUJuLu
engaged. for sending the liquor to Homer, that The Munich congress, however, has

Immediately before resuming the it was intended to be used for in
debate, Mr. Proud"oot, had a consulta- fluencing the election at that point, 
tion with Sir William Hearst. Until an entirely innocent reason for

Mr. Proudfoot. on vising, was re- sending liquor into the St. Catharines 
celved with Liberal cheers. He felt ! riding a few days before tlhe election 
that the present session is important, l,aa been established to the publio 
because, tho the war is over, a good satisfaction, no other reason than an 
deal remains to be done connected improper one connected wRh the elec- 
wlth the war. He made sympathetic tlon should e sug8: te • 
references to the late Mr. Hoyle of 
North Ontario, and to Dr. Jessop of 
St. Catharines. From these memorial 
tributes, he turned to felicitating Dr.
Pyne on his translation to a life 
position; and then to a eulogy of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier. He said the late Lib
eral chief had always worked for the 
betterment of Canada, but tltne alone 
can tell how far lie succeeded In his

ITALY INSISTENTand agriculture.... 15.65
Armenia Claims New Statelen finish. i

Expects to Return Next Week to 
Resume Presidency of the 

Council.

Housing Commissioner Given 
Dictatorial Powers for Seizure 

of Buildings.

;e cupboard 
jular price

Which Will Include PortJohn be permitted to retain Its char
ter issued by the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada as affiliated 
therewith, provided by laws, etc., be 
approved by 
lice and city

Berlin. Feb. 27.—The soviet congress I dent chairman to guard against affl- 
yet reached an liation that might conflict with police 

duty. Financial reimbursement by the 
city for those policemen dismissed 
some months ago because of thel 
union also la recommended. The find
ing Is unanimous. The common 
council today accepted 1L 

- -t v-- 7

of Alexandretta.
;.... 17.95 Va joint committee of po- 

oouncll wit ban indepen- “Thefumed fin- 
Itress. Used 
t. Regular 
.... 48.65

Paris, Feb.’ 27.—Premier Clemenceau 
today attended the meeting of the 
great powers, the first time he had 
met his confreres since, the attempt 
against Ms life a Utile more than a 
week ago. The premier remained for

Indefinite agreement reyrding the proposal to 
proclaim a soviet republic In Bavaria, 
to which the regular Socialists are 

According to re-
'

m

trie •\ con- |

#adopted several radical measures, in- 
eluding one providing ior dwellings 
for working men, and one for the regu
lation of the non-Socialistic press. The 
housing commissioner is given dic
tatorial power to seize palaces, villas 

It Is even and barracks and convert them into 
worse to suggest that some motive of iodging for the working people. The 

: the license inspector that cannot be non-Socialtst papers are compelled to 
made public was involved. There publlsh proletariat propaganda, and 
should not be any motive that can- ! clerical organ. The Baerische
not be made public. If there be such ! Kurier, with Socialist humor, has been 
a reason the chief official of the ■ selected to pubUsh a series of articles 
license board cannot on public grounds ■ preaching atheism, 
defend It or depend upon It as some-r! 
thing that is either his own secret, or 
the secret of the board, because suchj 
a secret would amount to a grave 
offence against public policy. j,n of
fence of such potential magnitude by 

of Its secrecy as to smash the

v
Amount in Men to 1.10 Per 
Cent, of Her Population and 

That of Colonies.

ale green 
ktion and 
ss finish, 
and Fri- i

led glass, 
is. Width 
Regularly

IES, with 
Regularly

theOne speaker before congress
proposed that the churches be taken 
over by the people and converted into 
temples where all dogmas and beliefs 
could be preached. It is believed here 
that the effect pf such proposals in a 
strong Catholic country like Bavaria 
will bring the differences between the 
radicals in the cities and the church-

l

efforts.
Imperishable Name.

Reference to. the deeds 
soldiers of Canada on the battlefields 
of France and i Flanders followed. 
They have left an imperishable name 
In the annuals of the world.

In regard to the work of repatria
tion, he quoted Col. Mulloy on the 
needs o' the soldier in war and dur
ing demobilization. Tho conditions 
of the day appealed to the 
ment to do its utmost to

to clear, 
lish, with

of the reason
government."

The White Denial.
The World is in receipt ofs a great 

deal of carefully elaborated jpforma
tion concerning the Employers’ De
tective Agency 
with the license board and its affairs. 
For the present, however. The World 

: is dealing with the Homer episode

men
point. restored, which could 

was signed. He 
be accomplishedas being connected ALSACE AND LORRAINE

WANT NO PLEBISCITE
L

govern-
prevent ! alone and a week ago it interviewed 

! Mr. White of the Employers’ Agency. 
Mr. White And his manager denied 

i any knowledge of Clyde and McPhail 
i and positively denied that these 
men had ever been employed at White’s 

1 detectives or as detectives of the Eim- 
: ployers’ Agency. If the replies were 
| correct, they exclude1 the F.mployers’
I Agency from the scope of our en
quiry.

From sources near the pari la- 
In- ! ment buildings, It Is learned that 
1 i foolish uses of mcney upon many oc- 

eatelling bootleggers are 
the license com-

Paris, Feb. 27.—The superior council 
of Alsace and Lorraine, at its first 
meeting in the French war office, 
adopted a resolution declaring against 
the German proposals for a plebiscite 
in Alsace-Lorraine. The council was 
created to adjust various matters con
nected
ministration of the two provinces. The | 
resolution says'.

“We refuse 
interference in 
such as those 
(the seat off the German national as
sembly) and. else Where, witt^ the ob
ject of making the future

(Concluded on Page 9, Column 4).
. i.50 CAUCUS CONSIDERS 

PROHIBITION LAW
40,000,000 Marks Damages 

Demanded for Berlin Uprisingswith the provisional ad-alue. •
tather are 
re strang
les 36 to 
4.50. 
4.00—75
; effect—
32 to 44.

: Berlin, Feb. 27.—Damages to the 
amount of 40,000.000 marks have, been 
demanded In 4,000 suits filed up to 
the present time, for losses sustained 
as a result of the Spartacan uprising 
in Berlin.

to stand for any foreign 
our national affairs 

attempted at Weimar
Concerning the industrial situation, 

there were faults on both sides, the 
premier said. The workers naturally 
were determined to secure a higher 
and better standard of life. This was 
a natural aspiration with which the 
whole nation would sympathize. Hi» 
conviction was that the employers 
were prepared to go further than mon 
of the workers imagined.

Mr. Henderson made a powerful ap
peal to all to take steps immediately 
to deal vlith the situation, which he 
termed "grave, comprehensive ana 
menacing."

Woman Threatens Government.
Miss' "Stephens, representing the 

catering industry^ was the only woman 
heard,r tho quite a number of women 
were present. She attacked the pro
posed reduction of the women’s un- 

VAl INC WOMAN nYINC 1 employment benefit, advocated a na-i 
Sioort: Hairst an’ Proodfut hae made! YOUNG U tlonal workshop for women workers, "

. . ... .. ... „ --------- - I and warned the premier, who was sit-
anither truce til no mention th Homer Whlle proceeding home late last j ting nearby, tljat "unless something is
whuskey affair in th lioose as iang as nae j evening, after attending a. concert 1 done to tackle" the problem of loaf
yin else brings It up. down town. Rose Wilcox, 24 years ot ! wages, there won’t be any govern|

Josephus: That therefore imposes on you I .age, a domestic employed on Palmer- ■ ment."
and me a similar line of conduct. Our I ston avenue, was struck by an auto

National Plebiscite May 
elude Questions as 

to Control.

y
1 casions in 
; charged against
! missioners. and must come out at any 
«worn Investigation of the board. The j We most
World is not concerned with this. The j Germans the right of manifesting soli- 

Ottawa. Feb. 27,—It is understood object appears to bb to represent thej cltude for us which comes forty years]
that when the question of prohibition license commissioner*"!, as easy marks j too late. We are, and will remain, |
was under consideration in the gov- ; for rogues and crooks. Tnferentially French without any plebiscite, thru t e ■
eminent caucus today it was suggested they were victimized by crooks in il* restoration of the rights \ îoiaieu

• by many members ‘hat when a pleb- [ Homer case. 1871.”
iscite is taken, subsequent to the re- ; Whv to Homer? -------------
turn of Canada’s fighting men to their j Thifi idPa might be a good one. but 
homes, several questions should be j unfortUnatelv it fails to offer any rea- 
Mlbmttted to the peopb-. It wits ar- Kon rQr SPnding the liquor tnjto Homer.
Sued that "hey should be asked whe- T]lat ls the knotty 
ther they desire bone dry prohibition Avearst has not even attempted to ex-
"notherB,gugw.t,l0nhtwa^ntha|atnhc ^ ^"he tad" nowhere ZT^tl
Rte should decide whether the sale ; pdpvr 11 „ame statement, as

i xüs. -s
crass. ■jj'scissc; j’acL’LSSr&.'Us is » .i„ ■««. » ».

confined to government dispensaries I logic of the statement of counsel lowed to nominate halt tne members I ler Mitchell, and which is expected
or priva-e'v owned stores There' was learned in the law' which is quoted of the coal commission. ,any day now. it is understood tlmno def'inite announcement liv tii^ gov- ! above ' After a consultation between Pre- meâsure provides for a' referendum
ernmen: a- 'o what course' would be' In the face of all this., we challenge mier Lloyd George and officials of ■ thruout the province which would toe 
adopted when the icferendum is hold. The Globe notwithstanding its blind the Miners’ V ederation, the confer- taken before the first ot May, next, 
and, there'will be further consideration championship of the Rowell-Hearst ence decided to accept the govern- to have the people choose between ab-
°f tho rmattev ar. caucuses in the pact to call for a roval commission .nent's invitation to be represented solute prohibition and beer and wane.

or other competent tribunal to bring on the commission, to inquire into the In Two Sections.
scandaî Kh^he SS5T Æ ^
unquestionably ent,t,ed.P ' STEAMER ARRIVALS. the^t^ at toe last sesston en-

From feet on May 1, 1919, and the second 
..New York .. .Copenhagen. proViding for the legalizing of the 
..New York.. .Genoa, Mars, manufacture and sale of beer contain-

Wilhelmlna-s...New York ........ Bordeaux
.New York ................ Brest
.Liverpool ........  New York
Baltimore .... Rotterdam 

. Liverpool 
London .

jpet or maiuiig uic of Alsace
iVnd Lorraine depend on a plebiscite.

energetically deny to all

LQUEBEC EXPECTS 
LIQUOR PLEBISCITE

I

■M

Boys i
b

MINERS TO Ps^^N^otlcES Before First of May People to
Vote on Prohibition 

Measure.

and nate a mandatory power to assist Ar- 
; menla pending its derelopment to a 
' self.-su staining basis.point which

London, Feb. 27.—The conference of 
the National Federation of Miners 
decided today to postpone the strike 
notices, which were to become effec-

ark, grey 
Single- 

b vertical
loops and
0.

, worsted 
Buckle, 

with belt 
p years—

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR;t
Quebec. Feb. 27.—Wfliile no official

; outline has been given yet of the Que- 
j bee license bill wihich has been pre-

The conference was attended by th
prohibition friends must not be too im- driven by John Warren, 14 Buchanan i minister of labor and other heads o

... , street, and sustained a fracture of the ; government departments, in additior
Pac. L'. » ,h. n skull. to the premier and representatives o

Stoort. But th Christian Guardian is yne had alighted from a westbound British capital and labor.
car at toe corner of Bioor street and The early hours of the session toj- 
Palmerston avenue and apparently day jvere marked by an assertion, 
stepped behind it with the intention boldly made by labor, of an independl- 
of crossing to the other side of the ence and power in whJeh the govern- 
street when the auto came along and ment was warned that labor would be 
knocked her down. satisfied with no half-way measures

Warren states that he did not notice to solve the present critical situatloii. 
.her until his car struck her. He -is However, with - the exception of one 
held on a charge of criminal negld- or two .radical speakers, who past 
gence. stonately urged the confiscation of

At 2 o’clock this morning the girl wealth and other revolutionary meal-., 
was slowly sinking and she was not sures, the labor leaders, es 
expected to live until morning. those representing the most

pittin’ feathers tn t.h' cap o' they U. P. 
Farmers an' Labor men.

Joe: Sir William and Mr. Proudfoot 
ought to keep on thumping the farmers 
who are simply trying to break up the 
pact that was so ca'refully made by Mr. 
Rowell. We’wF~got to hold fast together 
on nickel and me treaty or anything may

future.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAILS.

L 1 foreign mails via Kngland 
wi‘l elobC at the general rtostoffice as | 
lollows:

ordinary. 6.30 p m. Sunday. 
Supplementary. 6.00 a.m. Monday. 
Registered midnight, Saturday.
Parcel poyt. 4.00 p.m. Saturday.

Siberian Mails.
Ordinary letter mail, 6 p.m, Tuesday. 
Registered matter, S p.m. Tuesday. 
Parjpil post matter, 4 p m. Monday,

1
Firitlsli

psisnjpsiffly
E,nimi6ed

AtSteamer.
Oscar 11..... 
Caserta........

SUDDEN RISE IN SEINE.

Paris. Feb. 27.—A sudden rise In the 
River Seine occurred today as a re
sult of floods in #he streams which 
flow into it above Paris, 
showed a rise of nearly nine Inches in 
toe last twenty-four hours.

ing not more than 2 .1-2 per cent, of 
its weight In alcohol, and wine not 
containing "more than 6 per cent, al
cohol over-proof. The second section 
provides for the referendum.
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FIX THE DAMAGES
OF WAR IN FRANCE

119,801,000,000 Francs the Total 
in Report of Budget 

Committee.

Paris, Feb. 27.—The budget 
committee of «he chamber of 
deputies has drawn up a report 
fixing the damages caused by the 
war in France, the total reaching 
119,801,000,000 fra pcs. 
amount 96,559,000,000 is entailed 
by direct damages, and 23,242,- 
000.000 by Indirect damage thru 
loss of income or the impossi
bility of carrying on work .
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